NEW PRODUCTS

EGR Cooler
LINE EXTENSION | 10 SKUS AVAILABLE

- Direct replacement - this EGR cooler is made to match the fit and performance of the original part on specific applications
- Rigorously tested - heat transfer testing, burst testing and vehicle try-on testing ensures fit and reliability
- Hardware included - all necessary O-rings, gaskets, and application-specific hardware included

FAILURE MODE:
- Original cooler overheats and cracks internally or becomes clogged with soot and results in coolant loss

904-5022
IC Corporation 2007-04, 2007-04 International DT466/DT530
OE Numbers: 1832540C94

SPECIAL RELEASE
CRASH REPLACEMENT PARTS

Bumper
25 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6016
Freightliner Cascadia 2017-08
OE Numbers: A2128546052

Bumper Cover
8 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6026
Freightliner Cascadia 2020-2018
OE Numbers: 2128980001

Grille
9 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6043
Freightliner Cascadia 2020-18
OE Numbers: A1720832013

Bumper End Cap
15 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6053
Freightliner Century Class 2011-05
OE Numbers: 2126684005

Bumper Bracket
2 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6057
Freightliner Century Class 2011-05
OE Numbers: A2127642003

Bumper Cover Reinforcement
6 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6004
Freightliner Cascadia 2017-08
OE Numbers: 2128443000

All products available starting May 2020.
Get more details at dormanproducts.com
SPECIAL RELEASE
CRASH REPLACEMENT PARTS

Fender Splash Shield
2 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6014
Freightliner Cascadia 2017-08
OE Numbers: A2269527001

Fog Light Bezel
4 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6117
Kenworth T660A 2007-09, Kenworth T660 2019-07
OE Numbers: N181002100R

Bumper Cover Grille
2 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6047
Freightliner Cascadia 2020-18
OE Numbers: 2128985001

Truck Fairing
2 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6010
Freightliner Cascadia 2017-08
OE Numbers: A2267791003

Air Dam
3 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6040
Freightliner Cascadia 2020-18
OE Numbers: 2128991000

Air Dam Support
4 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6049
Freightliner Cascadia 2020-18
OE Numbers: 2128992001

Fender

FEATURED SKU: 242-6122
OE Numbers: 1504905M001L5

Bumper Seal

FEATURED SKU: 242-6046
Freightliner Cascadia 2020-18
OE Numbers: 2129000000

Bumper Trim
2 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6038
Freightliner Cascadia 2020-18
OE Numbers: 2128982001

Headlight Bezel
2 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6001
Freightliner Columbia 2011-02
OE Numbers: 632242003

Truck Fairing Skirt
2 NEW SKUS AVAILABLE

FEATURED SKU: 242-6012
Freightliner Cascadia 2017-08
OE Numbers: 2261139001

All products available starting May 2020. Get more details at dormanproducts.com